remorseful – MSS 1
Match words in Column 1 with definitions in Column 2.
Column 1

1. remorseful
2. nervous

3. dreadful

4. disgraceful

_____

_____

_____

_____

5. philanthropist _____

6. anthropology _____
7. urban legend

_____

9. compromise

_____

8. compliant
10. irksome

11. apartheid
12. eclectic

13. conformist
14. restrained
15. bucolic

_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____

_____

Column 2

A. a person who donates
		 money for good causes
B. an apocryphal story
C. study of humans
D. full of trouble

E. racial segregation

F. from various styles

G. one who says or does what
		 is expected
H. yielding to others
I.
J.

apologetic

to hold back

K. acting with stress

L. settlement of differences
M. causing fear

N. related to the countryside
O. shockingly unacceptable
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________________________________________________
________________________
Name									Date

________________________________________________
________________________
Name									Date

remorseful – MSS 2

Complete these sentences using the following words:
remorseful

anthropology

disgraceful

compromise

nervous

dreadful

philanthropist

apartheid

urban legend

conformist

irksome

restrained

compliant

bucolic

eclectic

1. Nelson Mandela played an important role in ending
		 _______________________ in South Africa.

2. Moquito bites are _______________________ because they can cause a
		 person to itch and scratch.
3. The _______________________ child followed every rule and never
		 disagreed with her parents.

4. Not wanting to draw attention to her different opinion, Molly was
		 _______________________ in voicing her disagreement at the meeting. She
		 appeared to be a _______________________ by agreeing verbally with the
		 others, but she really thought a _______________________, or working out
		 an agreement, would be better.
5. The diver was _______________________ before the competition
		 because she knew this event would qualify her for the Olympics.
6. The child felt _______________________ after he had a meltdown in the
		 restaurant. His mother called his behavior _______________________.
7. The different kinds of furniture in the house showed the
		 _______________________ tastes of the occupants.
8. An _______________________ is an apocryphal story.

9. Wouldn’t it be _______________________ to experience poison ivy?

10. The _______________________ countryside was ruined when new factories
		 were built on the grassy fields.
11. _______________________ is the study of human races, origins, societies,
		and cultures.

12. A _______________________ is someone who gives money to good causes.
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